INTRODUCTION
============

The thyroid gland has an abundant arterial supply. Despite this, metastases to the thyroid gland have been reported in only 1.4%-3% of all patients who have surgery for thyroid malignancy ([@B1], [@B2], [@B3]). This low incidence is possibly due to a fast arterial flow through the thyroid; and high oxygen and iodine content of the thyroid gland may inhibit the settling and growth of metastatic cells ([@B4]). In addition, the relatively short life expectancy of patients with advanced non-thyroid malignancies discourages the evaluation of newly detected thyroid lesions. However, the incidence in autopsy studies has been variable, with rates from 0.5% in an unselected autopsy study to 24% in autopsies of patients with non-thyroid malignancies ([@B5],[@B6], [@B7], [@B8]). The incidence in clinical studies has been gradually increasing because of the use of high-resolution ultrasonography (US) and frequent use of fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) in suspected lesions ([@B1], [@B4], [@B9], [@B10], [@B11]). The typical US findings of metastases to the thyroid gland consist of hypoechoic nodules with ill-defined margins and intranodular vascularization; however, diffuse metastases have been sparsely reported. The aim of this study was to determine ultrasonographic findings and clinical characteristics of diffuse metastases to the thyroid gland.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients
--------

Patients who were diagnosed with thyroid metastases from non-thyroid malignancies from April 2004 to February 2013 at the Chonnam National University Hwasun Hospital were examined retrospectively. Among them, patients who had abnormal thyroid lesions on ^18^F-FDG PET (fluoro-deoxyglucose positron emission tomography) or had evidence of thyroid dysfunction on laboratory evaluation during the initial or follow-up evaluations for the primary malignancy were included. Thyroid ultrasonographic examination and fine needle aspiration were performed for these patients.

Thyroid ultrasonography and fine needle aspiration cytology
-----------------------------------------------------------

We used high-resolution ultrasonography using a 5-13 MHz linear transducer (Logiq9, GE Medical system, Milwaukee, WI, USA or ACUSON Antares, Siemens Medical Solutions, Malvern, PA, USA). Diffuse thyroid enlargement with a uniform or discretely irregular echo pattern was examined by FNAC with ultrasonographic guidance. Thyroid US and US-FNAC were performed by a single endocrinologist. FNAC was performed using a 25-27 G needle without local anesthesia, and specimens were obtained from multiple sites within enlarged lobe, because there was no discrete nodular lesion. A minimum of 3 specimens were aspirated and placed onto 3 slides. Specimens were fixed in ethanol immediately after smearing and were stained with Papanicolaou stain. Diagnosis of metastases to the thyroid gland was confirmed cytologically in all cases and reviewed by additional pathologist.

Thyroid hormone test
--------------------

Thyroid hormone (free T4, FT4) and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) were measured by electrochemical luminescence immunoassay (ECLIA; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) and Elecsys and Cobase analyzer kits (Roche Diagnostics, GmbH, Mannheim, Germany), respectively. The laboratory reference range of FT4 and TSH were 0.80-1.71 ng/dL and 0.4-4.48 mIU/L, respectively.

Ethics statement
----------------

This study was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board of the Chonnam National University Hwasun Hospital, Hwasun, Korea (IRB No. 2013-004). The exemption of informed consent was allowed by the board because this study was based on a retrospective review and the patient IDs were removed in the data provided by the hospital records office.

RESULTS
=======

Primary sites of metastases to the thyroid gland and screening methods
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 13 patients (12 men, 1 woman) was diagnosed with diffuse metastases to the thyroid gland without definite nodules; and their mean age (±SD) was 64.8±8.1 yr. The primary malignancies were lung cancer (n=9), cholangiocarcinoma (n=1), penile cancer (n=1), and cancer of unknown primary site (n=2).

Eleven patients were incidentally found to have thyroid metastases via surveillance or staging ^18^F-FDG-PET; and two patients underwent ultrasonography for work-up of hypothyroidism (Case 5) and palpable cervical lymph nodes (Case 13) ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Ultrasonographic findings
-------------------------

In 8 of 13 patients, diffuse thyroid enlargement involved both lobes. The other 5 patients had involvement of a single lobe (right lobe in 3, left lobe in 2). The echogenicity of the enlarged thyroid gland was heterogeneously hypoechoic or isoechoic. Internal hypoechoic lines were observed without increased vascularity on power Doppler ultrasonography in all cases ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are unique features of diffuse metastases to the thyroid, regardless of the primary malignancy. All patients except 1 (Case 10) had coexistent pathologic cervical lymphadenopathies. Eight cases were confirmed to have metastatic lymph nodes by excisional biopsy or FNAC. Remaining 4 cases did not undergo histological or cytologic confirmation.

Cytology findings
-----------------

All cases were diagnosed based on the cytology of the thyroid and histological sections of the primary foci ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The most common cytological type was adenocarcinoma (n=8), followed by squamous cell carcinoma (n=3). The majority of aspirates from the thyroid exhibited high cellularity, cohesive clusters, and a clean or minimal inflammatory background. A paucicellular smear was observed in Case 10 and a colloid background was seen in Case 11. Although relatively loose epithelial clusters were observed in Cases 7 and 12, these samples lacked marked pleomorphism and displayed cytomorphology that was typical of small cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, respectively. Neither a necrotic background nor cytological evidence of differentiated thyroid carcinoma was noted. Seven cases had heterogeneous populations (Cases 2-4, 6, 7, 11, and 13) that were composed of unremarkable follicular epithelial cells and large hyperchromatic malignant epithelial cells. Because the majority of aspirates exhibited cohesive epithelial clusters with definite glandular or squamous differentiation, other thyroid malignancies such as medullary or anaplastic carcinoma could be excluded. There was no evidence of lymphocytic thyroiditis or Hashimoto\'s thyroiditis in any case.

Clinical characteristics of 13 cases of diffuse thyroid metastases
------------------------------------------------------------------

Thyroid function testing was performed in 12 patients. Two patients were hypothyroid, which was reflected in increased TSH (Case 5 and 11). One patient had early asymptomatic thyrotoxicosis (Case 9), but TSH level had increased to reflect hypothyroidism approximately 2 months later in the absence of any medications (TSH 82.34 mIU/L). These 3 patients with hypothyroidism had metastatic lesions involving both lobes. Their thyroid autoantibodies were negative, and they had no history of irradiation to the head or neck. Patients with unilateral lobe involvement all had normal thyroid function.

In 11 patients, thyroid metastases were found during the initial work-up for the primary tumor. In the other 2 cases, the time interval between diagnosis of primary tumor and metastases to the thyroid was 20 months. None of the patients underwent thyroid surgery for treatment of metastases. All patients had extensive metastases in other organs at the time of thyroid metastases diagnosis. One patient (Case 8) was lost to follow-up after the diagnosis of metastases; and 12 patients with multiple metastases died 1 months to 16 months after the diagnosis of thyroid metastasis ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

To our knowledge, the present report represents the first study to describe the ultrasonographic findings of diffuse metastases to the thyroid. The ultrasonographic finding of diffuse metastasis to the thyroid is a diffusely enlarged and heterogeneously hypoechoic or isoechoic echogenicity of entire thyroid gland without nodular lesions. And diffuse thyroid metastases have unique findings such as internal hypoechoic lines, appearing in a \"reticular pattern.\" In the cases of which thyroid enlargement involved both lobes, 37.5% of the patients showed evidence of hypothyroidism.

Previous reports of ultrasonographic findings of thyroid metastases demonstrated single or multiple hypoechoic nodules with ill-defined margins and intranodular vascularization without evidence of microcalcification ([@B6], [@B12]). Although there have been a few reports of diffuse thyroid metastasis in which patients had abnormal thyroid function ([@B13], [@B14], [@B15]), the ultrasonographic findings of diffuse metastases were not established in these cases. Miyakawa et al. ([@B15]) reported diffuse thyroid metastasis from lung cancer, which showed diffuse thyroid enlargement with inhomogeneous and hypoechoic internal architecture; the sonographic appearance in their case report was similar to our findings in our series of patients. Diffuse thyroid involvement is commonly observed in inflammatory thyroid diseases, such as chronic autoimmune thyroiditis (Hashimoto\'s thyroiditis) and Graves\' disease. In Hashimoto\'s thyroiditis, the ultrasonography shows a heterogeneously hypoechoic thyroid with lobular margins and multiple hypoechoic micronodules, not hypoechoic lines. In Graves\' disease, there is increased vascular blood flow on power Doppler ([@B16]). These inflammatory thyroid diseases are characterized by a female predominance; presence of antibodies to thyroglobulin, thyroid peroxidase or TSH receptors; and with infiltration of lymphocytes and plasma cells on cytological examination ([@B17]). In our study, diffuse thyroid metastasis showed a smooth margined thyroid without micronodules, and atypical hypoechoic lines were commonly observed without increased blood flow on power Doppler ultrasonography. These signs are unique findings of metastasis to the thyroid gland. There have been controversies about sex predominance for metastasis to the thyroid ([@B1], [@B7]). Men were predominant in our study. Thyroid autoantibody was measured in 10 cases, including cases with hypothyroidism, and all were negative.

In our study, the most prevalent primary cancer was lung cancer (n=9); this result is different from previously reported prevalent cancers including renal cell cancer (RCC) and breast cancer ([@B18]). The first reason for this difference is that we confirmed the diagnosis by cytology. FNAC was highly accurate in diagnosing thyroid metastases from lung cancer (90.1%), but did not make the correct diagnosis in 28.7% of patients with RCC ([@B18]). Second, most cases were detected by screening or surveillance imaging studies. Clinical symptoms such as newly detected palpable neck mass, increased neck mass, neck edema, dysphagia, hoarseness or cough, were reported in more than half of the patients with thyroid metastases in a recent report by Chung et al. ([@B18]). In particular, the clinical diagnosis of thyroid metastases from lung cancer was uncommon because local symptoms were rare. However, autopsy results showed that lung cancer commonly metastasizes to the thyroid ([@B5], [@B18], [@B19], [@B20]). Lung cancer is known for its aggressiveness; the interval between diagnosis of primary cancer to thyroid metastasis is the shortest in lung cancer ([@B4]). Therefore, aggressive evaluation for abnormal thyroid imaging findings would increase the likelihood of detecting thyroid metastasis from primary lung cancer. Third, compared to aggressive imaging studies for lung cancer including ^18^F-FDG-PET at diagnosis and follow-up, ^18^F-FDG-PET or physical examination of the thyroid gland was not routinely performed for known common primary cancers such as RCC. In our study, metastasis from lung cancer was diagnosed earlier, but metastasis from renal cell carcinoma was clinically not acted upon due to advanced disease. Finally, the difference in findings between our study and other studies is caused by epidemiological prevalence of the primary cancers. A report from Italy, where lung cancer is the most prevalent primary cancer, showed that 25% of metastases to the thyroid originated from lung cancer ([@B6]). In our study, there were 599 RCC patients during the study period in our hospital but 6,217 lung cancer patients. The prevalence of the primary cancer affected the results for metastasis to the thyroid in this study.

Abnormal thyroid function can be observed in metastatic thyroid cancer ([@B13], [@B14], [@B21], [@B22]). Diffuse infiltration of cancer cells induces hypothyroidism ([@B8]) and, in rare cases, temporary thyrotoxicosis when destruction of the thyroid gland occurs with leakage of stored thyroid hormone into the peripheral blood ([@B6], [@B21], [@B22]). In this study, 37.5% (3/8) of patients with diffuse thyroid involvement including both lobes had hypothyroidism without thyroid autoantibody. These results support the known phenomenon that hypothyroidism is caused by massive infiltration of the thyroid gland by tumor cells ([@B8]).

The prognosis of thyroid metastases is controversial ([@B5]). However, the clinical course of patients is commonly associated with the type of primary cancer and its stage, and not with the presence of thyroid metastases. When the thyroid is the only metastatic site, prognosis is much better than with multiple metastases ([@B6], [@B23]). Surgical resection such as lobectomy or total thyroidectomy can induce complete remission of the primary cancer ([@B1], [@B23], [@B24], [@B25], [@B26]). If the primary cancer is lung cancer, the prognosis is poor, with an average survival of 2 months ([@B16]). Saito et al. ([@B27]) classified thyroid metastases into two categories based on the US findings: diffuse type represents diffuse hypoechoic lesions occupying the entire thyroid gland and nodular type represents hypoechoic nodular lesion in the thyroid with ill-defined margins. They reported that diffuse thyroid metastases showed poor outcome compared nodular metastases, in which 3-yr-survaval rates were 0% and 35%, respectively. In our study, all patients had extensive metastases in other organs at the time of thyroid metastasis diagnosis, and the survival was as much as 16 months. Therefore, the clinical significance of thyroid metastases was considered with the final course of malignancy. Patients who developed hypothyroidism could have experienced altered tumor growth and aggressiveness; however, the effects on progression and survival are controversial ([@B28], [@B29]). There was no significant difference in the survival of the patients who did and did not develop hypothyroidism (mean survival 5.0±3.6 vs 7.6 ±4.5 months, *P*=0.414) in our study. A larger study is needed to determine the prognosis with altered thyroid function in patients with metastases to the thyroid.

There are some limitations in this study. Diagnosis was based on cytologic results in all cases; however, cytologic results alone are usually not sufficient to make a definite diagnosis. The reason for our limited diagnosis is that all patients had multiple metastases; therefore, aggressive studies like thyroidectomy or core needle biopsy could not be performed. It can be difficult to discriminate between thyroid metastases and anaplastic thyroid cancer using cytopathology. However, cytopathological observations can identify morphological indicators of anaplastic thyroid cancer such as severe pleomorphism and dyscohesive smear patterns (31). In the present study, cytological data from 11 cases revealed cohesive cluster patterns and typical glandular or squamous differentiation, which allowed for the exclusion of anaplastic thyroid cancer. However, the two remaining cases displayed dyscohesive smear patterns with either typical neuroendocrine cell features (Case 7) or features compatible with adenocarcinoma, including round contoured cells and intracellular vacuoles (Case 12). Another limitation of the study is that we did not histologically confirm the unique finding of reticular pattern hypoechoic lines. We hypothesize that the hypoechoic lines might be intra-thyroidal lymphatics engorged with malignant cells. No Doppler signal on such hypoechoic lines, coexistent cervical lymph nodes metastases, and somewhat different arborizing pattern of the lines may serve as a plausible background of our hypothesis. More studies are needed to correlate the unique features to histologic findings and to investigate whether those features represent lymphatic infiltrations of metastatic cells.

In conclusion, the diffuse thyroid metastases revealed a diffuse goiter with heterogeneously hypoechoic or isoechoic echogenicity and internal hypoechoic lines in a \"reticular pattern\" on ultrasonography. Although it can be misdiagnosed as autoimmune thyroiditis, diffuse metastasis will be diagnosed more frequently with meticulous ultrasonography and routine use of FNAC in patients with known cancer. Thyroid function testing should be performed in all patients with diffuse thyroid metastases, especially those with involvement of both lobes, because 37.5% of the patients have functional abnormalities.
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![Ultrasonographic findings of diffuse metastases to the thyroid. (**A**, **B**) 65-yr-old man with thyroid metastasis arising from penile squamous cell carcinoma. Transverse sonogram (**A**) shows diffuse thyroid enlargement with irregular hypoechoic striae (white arrow). Power Doppler study (**B**) documents no vascularity in the enlarged thyroid and hypoechoic lines. Longitudinal sonograms of 65-yr-old man with metastatic lung squamous cell carcinoma (**C**) and 68-yr-old man with unknown origin adenocarcinoma (**D**) show similar imaging features.](jkms-29-818-g001){#F1}

![The histology shows the primary foci and cytological features of matched thyroid lesions (**A-C**, Case 2; **D-F**, Case 11; **G-I**, Case 13). (**A**) Tumor nests of a well-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma are observed in a specimen of right bronchus. (**B**, **C**) Thyroid cytology of Case 2 reveals a slight inflammatory background, and two populations of epithelial cells: follicular epithelial cells and tumor cells. Dyskeratotic cells are also observed in the tumor clusters. (**D**) A moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma is seen, with frequent mitotic figures. (**E**, **F**) The cytology of Case 11 shows a colloid background and heterogeneous population. (**G**) A poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma is seen. (**H**, **I**) Smear of the thyroid aspirate shows large hyperchromatic atypical cells with occasional intracytoplasmic vacuoles. (**A**, **D**, **G**, hematoxylin and eosin, ×400; **B**, **C**, **E**, **F**, **H**, **I**, Papanicolaou stain, ×400).](jkms-29-818-g002){#F2}

###### 

Cancer origin and screening methods

![](jkms-29-818-i001)

SqCC, squamous cell carcinoma; ADC, adenocarcinoma; NSCLC, non-small cell lung carcinoma; SCLC, small cell lung carcinoma; CUPS, carcinoma of unknown primary site; PET, positron emission tomography; SUV, standardized uptake value; NC, not checked; ATA, anti-thyroglobulin antibody; AMA, anti-microsome antibody; Neg, negative.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of 13 cases with diffuse metastatic lesions
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^\*^Others include cholangiocarcinoma, penile squamous cell carcinoma, and two CUPS.
